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Johnson launches 
UK leadership
bid as MPs 
warn on Brexit
LONDON: Boris Johnson launched his
campaign yesterday to replace Theresa
May as Britain’s next leader, as lawmak-
ers moved to stop him and other hardlin-
ers from delivering a “no deal” Brexit.
The former foreign secretary is the
favorite among 10 candidates to succeed
May, who quit after failing to take Britain
out of the European Union on schedule. 

May has delayed Brexit twice-most
recently to October 31 - as she tried and
failed to get her divorce deal through
parliament. Johnson, a leading figure in
the 2016 referendum vote to leave, has
said he will deliver on the result with or
without a deal with Brussels. “After three
years and two missed deadlines, we must
leave the EU on October 31,” he said
ahead of his official campaign launch.

He warned that failure would see the
ruling Conservatives lose at the next
election to leftist leader Jeremy
Corbyn’s Labor party. “Delay means
defeat. Delay means Corbyn. Kick the
can and we kick the bucket,” he said.
However, opposition parties backed by
some Conservatives are putting forward
a motion in parliament’s lower House of
Commons to seek to block any attempt
to leave the EU with no deal. They fear
that severing ties overnight with
Britain’s biggest trading partner would
bring huge economic disruption.

In a repeat of moves earlier this year,
the MPs will try to take control of the
Commons timetable on June 25, which
would allow them to introduce a law
that might stop “no deal”. “The Tory
debate on Brexit has descended into
the disturbing, ludicrous and reckless,”
said Labor Brexit spokesman Keir
Starmer. “We can’t be bystanders while
the next prime minister forces through a
no-deal without the consent of the
British people.”

Johnson has a chequered history,
arguably known more for his gaffes and
jokes than his achievements both as

mayor of London and foreign minister.
But he has a national presence, known
across Britain just as Boris, and is seen
as more charismatic than his rivals. He
warned that Corbyn must not be allowed

to win an election. “The last time I faced
an emanation of that Marxist cabal I
defeated him when the Conservatives
were 17 points behind in London,” he
said. “And we can do it again.” —AFP

Shops reopen as
Sudan’s generals 
agree to talk 
KHARTOUM: Shops began to reopen in
Sudan’s capital yesterday after demonstrators
called off a nationwide civil disobedience
campaign and agreed to new talks, though
many residents remained indoors following
last week’s deadly crackdown. The break-
through in the standoff between the military
rulers who toppled veteran leader Omar Al-
Bashir and protesters demanding civilian rule
followed mediation led by Ethiopian Prime
Minister Abiy Ahmed.

The United Nations Security Council
called on the generals and protest leaders to
resolve the crisis triggered by the June 3
crackdown on a sit-in outside the military
headquarters in Khartoum that killed dozens.
Global diplomatic efforts to resolve the
standoff were expected to get a boost from a

visit by a top US official who was due to meet
with the two sides.

The slow return to normality came after
an Ethiopian envoy of Abiy announced that
the protest leaders and the ruling military
council had agreed to resume talks and that a
three-day civil disobedience campaign was
ending. The negotiations collapsed last
month because the two sides disagreed
about whether a civilian or soldier should
head a new governing body. Yesterday morn-
ing an AFP correspondent who toured parts
of the capital saw buses waiting for passen-
gers at their stations, while shops in some
districts opened.

Heavy security 
The main gold market in central Khartoum

remained shut, and many residents still pre-
ferred to remain indoors given the heavy
deployment of security forces across the
capital. “I’m still staying at my home because
I’m worried about the presence of security
forces carrying guns on the streets,” said
Samar Bashir, an employee in a private com-
pany. The paramilitary Rapid Support Forces
accused of having played the lead role in last

week’s crackdown continued to patrol dis-
tricts in their trademark pickup trucks fitted
with heavy machine guns.

Several other residents also told AFP that
they were remaining indoors as internet
services were still not fully restored across
the capital, which made working from offices
difficult. Several private companies had also
extended the Eid al-Fitr holidays up to the
end of this week. Sudan has been led by a
military council since the generals ousted
Bashir on April 11 after months of nationwide
protests against his iron-fisted rule of three
decades.

Following Bashir’s removal, protesters
camped outside the military headquarters in
Khartoum for weeks to demand civilian rule
until security and paramilitary forces dis-
persed them. Around 120 people have been
killed since the crackdown began, according
to doctors close to the protesters. The health
ministry said 61 people died nationwide. The
protest movement had threatened to pile
more pressure on the generals by releasing a
list of proposed members of a new ruling
body-the key point of dispute between the
two sides-before backing down. —AFP

Reconsider US-led 
conference, Egypt 
and Jordan urged 
RAMALLAH: Palestinians urged Egypt and Jordan
yesterday to reconsider their attendance at a US-
led conference on June 25-26 in Bahrain, voicing
concern it would weaken any Arab opposition to
Washington’s coming peace plan. The United States
has billed the gathering as a workshop to boost the
Palestinian economy as part of a broader diplomat-
ic effort widely referred to as President Donald
Trump’s “deal of the century” to address the
Israeli-Palestinian conflict.

The participation of Egypt and Jordan is consid-
ered especially important because they have histor-
ically been key players in Middle East peace efforts
and are also the only Arab states to have reached
peace agreements with Israel. But Palestinians are
boycotting the meeting, saying Trump’s peace plan
is likely to be heavily weighted in favor of Israel and
to quash their aspirations for statehood in the
occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Israeli and US officials say Israel has yet to be
formally invited, given discussions between
Washington and Bahrain over what might be an
appropriate makeup of an Israeli delegation. “The
Palestinian Authority urges Egypt and Jordan not to
attend the Bahrain conference,” Ibrahim Melhem, a
spokesman for the Palestinian government said on
Facebook after US officials announced the two
nations, along with Morocco, would attend.

Melhem urged “all brotherly and friendly coun-
tries to withdraw”, adding that participation “would
carry wrong messages about the unity of the Arab
position” on rejecting Trump’s plan. While the pre-
cise outlines of the draft plan have yet to be
revealed, Palestinian and Arab sources who have
been briefed about it say it has jettisoned the two-
state solution. The plan faces possible delays due to
political upheaval in Israel, where Prime Minister
Benjamin Netanyahu must fight another election
after failing to form a government. —Reuters

HONG KONG: Hong Kong police fired rubber bullets and
tear gas at demonstrators who threw plastic bottles yes-
terday as protests against an extradition bill that would
allow people to be sent to mainland China for trial
descended into violent chaos. Tens of thousands of pro-
testers had gathered peacefully outside the Chinese-ruled
city’s legislature before tempers flared, some charging
police with umbrellas.

Police warned them back, saying: “We will use force.”
Ambulances sped towards the protest area as panic
spread through the crowd, with many people trying to
flee the stinging tear gas, according to a Reuters witness.
More than 10 people were wounded in the clashes, Cable
TV reported. Police used pep-
per spray, tear gas and batons
to force the crowds back. Some
shops put up their shutters at
the nearby IFC, one of Hong
Kong’s tallest buildings.

Civil Human Rights Front,
which organized a protest on
Sunday that it estimated saw
more than a million people take
to the streets in protest against
the extradition bill, accused
police of using unnecessary
violence. The protesters, most of them young people
dressed in black, had erected barricades as they prepared
to hunker down for an extended occupation of the area, in
scenes reminiscent of pro-democracy “Occupy” protests
that gridlocked the former British colony in 2014.

The violence had died down by early evening under
light rain, but tens of thousands still jammed the streets in
and around Lung Wo Road, a main east-west artery near
the offices of embattled Hong Kong Chief Executive
Carrie Lam. “Didn’t we say at the end of the Umbrella
movement we would be back?” pro-democracy lawmaker
Claudia Mo said, referring to the name often used for the
2014 demonstrations, whose trademark was the yellow

umbrella. “Now we are back!” she said as supporters
echoed her words. Others once again called for Lam to
step down.

Chinese meddling
Opposition to the bill on Sunday triggered Hong

Kong’s biggest political demonstration since its handover
from British to Chinese rule in 1997 under a “once coun-
try, two systems” deal guaranteeing it special autonomy,
including freedom of assembly, free press and independ-
ent judiciary. But many accuse China of extensive med-
dling since, including obstruction of democratic reforms,
interference with local elections and of being behind the

disappearance of five Hong
Kong-based booksellers, start-
ing in 2015, who specialized in
works critical of Chinese lead-
ers.

Lam has vowed to press
ahead with the legislation
despite deep concerns in the
Asian financial hub, including
among business leaders, that it
could undermine those free-
doms and investor confidence
and erode the city’s competi-

tive advantages. In a brief evening televised address, Lam
“strongly condemned” the violence and urged the city to
return to normal as soon as possible.

In a separate interview recorded earlier yesterday
before the worst of the violence, she repeatedly stood
by the introduction of the bill, and said the time was
right for it to be debated. “I have never had any guilty
conscience because of this matter, I just said the initial
intention of our work is still firmly right.” She added that
“perhaps it is impossible to completely eliminate worry,
anxiety or controversy”.

The government said debate on the bill that was due to
take place in the city’s 70-seat Legislative Council yes-

terday would be delayed until further notice. The legisla-
ture is controlled by a pro-Beijing majority. “We won’t
leave till they scrap the law,” said one young man wearing
a black mask and gloves. “Carrie Lam has underestimated
us. We won’t let her get away with this.” Financial markets
were hit. The benchmark Hang Seng Index closed 1.7%
lower, having lost as much as 2% in the afternoon, while
Chinese companies in Hong Kong ended down 1.2%.

British Prime Minister Theresa May said extradition

rules in Hong Kong had to respect the rights and free-
doms set out in the 1984 Sino-British agreement on Hong
Kong’s future. “We are concerned about potential effects
of these proposals particularly obviously given the large
number of British citizens there are in Hong Kong,” May
told parliament. “But it is vital that those extradition
arrangements in Hong Kong are in line with the rights
and freedoms that were set down in the Sino-British joint
declaration.” —Reuters

Bill’s second debate delayed as protest numbers surge

Hong Kong police fire rubber bullets as 
extradition bill protests turn to chaos

HONG KONG: Protesters face off with police after they fired tear gas during a rally against a controversial
extradition law proposal outside the government headquarters in Hong Kong yesterday.  —AFP
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Mali survivors 
recount ordeal
BAMAKO: The prime minister of Mali visited the site
of one of the country’s worst massacres on Tuesday,
seeking to reassure terrified residents after an attack
that left scores of dead and stoked fears for the fragile
Sahel country. The hours-long assault targeted a vil-
lage in a largely ethnic Dogon enclave in central Mali.
It bore the hallmarks of violence, much of it driven by
ethnic tensions, which has claimed hundreds of lives in
the last 18 months.

Ninety-five people were killed, according to an early
toll that remained unconfirmed on Tuesday. Premier
Boubou Cisse’s visit sought to “convey the support of
the nation and check that security measures have been
strengthened,” his office said. The attack on the village

of Sobane Da-also called Sobane-Kou-began on
Sunday evening and continued well into the night,
according to witnesses. 

Survivors described attackers arriving on motor-
bikes and in trucks and surrounding the village of
roughly 300 people. They murdered anyone who tried
to escape and put their homes to the torch, the sur-
vivors said. A provisional death toll of 95 was given by
the government on Monday, although this could be
revised, with different officials giving varying figures.

On Monday a security source said the Dogon village
had been “virtually wiped out”. The killing came less
than three months after nearly 160 members of the
Fulani ethnic group were slaughtered by a group iden-
tified as Dogon. President Ibrahim Boubacar Keita cut
short a visit to Switzerland and was expected to return
to Bamako Tuesday. “This country cannot be run by a
cycle of revenge and vendetta,” he told ORTM public
television in Geneva on Monday. He called on Malians

to unite to “allow our nation to survive, because this is a
question of survival.”

Shocked survivors 
The assailants “opened fire on anything that moved,”

the village chief, Gouno Dara, who succeeded in fleeing,
told AFP. “They shouted ‘Allah akbar, Allah akbar,’” or
“God is greatest,” he said. “They then set fire to the
storehouses, the homes and took the sheep and the cat-
tle. We have nothing left. Pregnant woman are among
the victims, and children too. We have lost everything.” 

Another survivor, Amadou Togo, said some people
had had their throats cut or been disembowelled.
“No-one was spared-women, children, old people.”
After seven hours of bloodletting, the assailants left,
leaving behind bodies blackened by the flames, the
villagers said. “I have lost my wife, two sons and a
daughter, my father and mother,” said Jean Dara, a
farmer in his thirties. —AFP

LONDON: Conservative MP Boris Johnson speaks during his Conservative Party
leadership campaign launch in London yesterday. —AFP


